Season's Greetings
HAPPY HOLIDAYS

We're coming your way with thoughts of thanks to all our friends.

Good Luck on Finals!
Monday, December 3rd, will be the last edition of the Daily Nexus until Monday, January 7.

The Business office of the Daily Nexus will be open 8:00 am to 4:00 pm during finals week and break through December 21st, except from 12:00 - 1:00 for lunch. We will be closed December 22nd through January 1st and will be back Wednesday, Jan. 2nd. The display and classified advertising deadline for the first paper (January 7) is Thursday, Jan. 3rd at Noon. This ad has been brought to you by those friendly folks who run the display advertising department at the Daily Nexus.

MATHMATICS 1M
- COLLEGE ALGEBRA

Mathematics 1M is an introductory course in college algebra covering numbers, sets, inequalities, graphing, and elementary probability. The course is equivalent in mathematical content to Math 1. All lecture sections will be conducted in the new Apple Macintosh Laboratory located in Phelps 1523. Students will be taught how to use the Macintosh computer and will be given individualized instruction in the BASIC programming language (Microsoft BASIC). This course serves as preparation for other college mathematics courses as well as providing students with valuable experience on a new generation of microcomputers.

Lectures:
MWF 8-8:50 AM, Phelps 1523
Discussion Sections:
T 2:30-3:45 PM, Broida 2019A
Th 2:30-3:45 PM, Broida 2019A
T 4:00-5:15 PM, Phelps 1404
Instructor: Marvin Marcus

The class is limited to 60 students. If there is sufficient demand, a second section of the course will be offered on MWF at 9:00-9:50 AM.

UPPER LIMITS

We've searched from Nepal to Santa Barbara to find a gift assortment worthy of the most discriminating taste. From stocking stuffers to expedition outfitting let Upper Limits help you this holiday.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS:
Start Dec. 1st
10-9 Mon.-Fri.; 10-6 Sat.; 12-5 Sun.
Free Gift Wrapping

TWO LOCATIONS
IN SANTA BARBARA:
1114 STATE STREET
in La Arcada Court 966-1666

IN GOLETA:
578 CALLE REAL
in the Calle Real Shopping Center 967-0476
**PERM SPECIAL**

A Cut and Perm designed for your individual look.

Reg. $66 NOW *$45* (Long hair slightly higher)

Open 6 days a week—by appointment

Offer good thru Dec. 15

DISTINCTIONS WELCOMES

DEE DEE MCINTOSH

2830 De la Vina — Call 687-3814

IN THE ALPHA BETA SHOPPING CENTER

---

**EXEROBICS**

the aerobic specialists

**Holiday Special!!**

MONTHLY UNLIMITED PARTICIPATION

ONLY $35.00 PER MONTH

specify the months you want thru 1985!

(offer good thru Jan. 31, 1985)

- Aerobic classes 7 days a week
- Permacushion on wood aerobic floor
- 3 class levels
- Ask about our new Romika sportshoes!

CALL TODAY 683-2022

Bring in ad for free class — New Members Only

147 N. Fairview in the Fairview Center

---

**JOB INTERVIEWS?**

Are you a senior looking for work? Let us help coordinate your wardrobe so you make a great first impression. Stop in anytime or call for an appointment with Chuck or Robin. We'll analyze your existing wardrobe and recommend changes and additions if you need any. We specialize in clothing for men and women.

LORING & COMPANY

La Cumbre Plaza Santa Barbara, CA (805) 687-9695
From All of us Here at Woodstock's

He Knows What Pizza Is Bad Or Good... ...So Santa Comes To Woodstock's

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

FINAL DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS

$2.00 OFF
A LARGER
WOODSTOCK'S SPECIAL
EXPIRES DEC. 16th

2 FREE DRINKS
WITH ANY PIZZA
EXPIRES DEC. 16th

$1.00 OFF
ANY SMALL PIZZA
NOT GOOD ON PLAIN CHEESE PIZZA
EXPIRES DEC. 16th

$1.50 OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA
NOT GOOD ON PLAIN CHEESE PIZZA
EXPIRES DEC. 16th

$1.00 OFF
ANY SMALL PIZZA
NOT GOOD ON PLAIN CHEESE PIZZA
EXPIRES DEC. 16th

WOODSTOCK'S

928 Embarcadero del Norte
Cash in those books you won't use again - they may be worth more than you think!

Top prices paid on good, clean books that we need for next quarter's classes - bring your books in for a quote from one of our buyers.

Please bring your I.D. when you sell your books.

Your complete, off-campus college store

6553 PARDALL RD.
968-3600
Get the perfect personal computer for campus and home at the best price in Southern California!

Macintosh™ for Christmas

$1445

Surely you’ve heard about us by now!

Call 961-2261 for details

Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer Inc. © 1984
STUFFY WE'RE NOT.

Some stores make it that way. You know the kind. They make you feel they’ve got a dress code. And you’ve just broken it.

At the Gold Concept, we give you class without pretension. Style without stuffiness. Because we believe jewelry shopping should be an unhurried pleasure.

The Gold Concept. Stuffy we’re not.

NOW OPEN IN VICTORIA COURT,
STATE STREET AT VICTORIA, SANTA BARBARA

HELP!

decorate our tree
& enjoy a Free
Cup of Coffee
(or small orange juice)

Just bring in an ornament and
receive a cup of coffee or a small
orange juice...
PLUS
A CHANCE TO WIN
A FREE BREAKFAST

YES! If Your Ornament is Judged
Most Original & Best Looking
you will be the winner.
* Winner to be notified after Jan. 1, 1985 *

—BREAKFAST—
7:00 AM - 1:00 PM Weekdays
7:30 AM - 2:00 Weekends

We're located in I.V.
2nd Story, Corner of
Emb. del Mar & Pardall

THE Egghdod FABER
968-1993

Chinese RESTAURANT

CHINESE AUTHENTIC MANDARIN, SZECHWAN HUNAN CUISINE

SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

SPECIAL DISHES, FIRST TIME
SERVED IN SANTA BARBARA

SPECIAL PARTY SERVICES

LUNCH SPECIAL - ONLY $3.15, Served 7 Days a Week
includes: Appetizer, Soup, Fried Rice, Entrees of
the Day, Tea & Cookies

5688 CALLE REAL, GOLETA (Near Holiday Inn)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
LUNCH 11:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY TO 10:30 p.m.

SIX PAC K SHOP

END OF THE QUARTER SPECIALS!

BEER & WINE

COORS 12 PK
HEILEMAN'S PK
TUBORG 6 PK
MOOSEHEAD 6 PK
ST. PAULI GIRL 6 PK

BEER SALE REG.

COORS 12 PK
5.09
5.85
HEILEMAN'S PK
2.55
3.25
TUBORG 6 PK
2.29
2.85
MOOSEHEAD 6 PK
3.79
4.49
ST. PAULI GIRL 6 PK
4.19
4.99

WINE/ LIQUOR

TAYLOR 1.5 LTR.
CODORNUI CHAMPAGNE
ALMADEN 1.5 LTR.
SAUZA TEQUILA 750 ML
CZARINA VODKA 1 LTR.

WINE/LIQUOR REG.

TAYLOR 1.5 LTR.
3.65
5.50
CODORNUI CHAMPAGNE
4.99
7.00
ALMADEN 1.5 LTR.
3.65
5.35
SAUZA TEQUILA 750 ML
6.99
7.99
CZARINA VODKA 1 LTR.
4.85
5.75

MISCELLANEOUS

COCA COLA 6 PK
SEAGRAM'S MIXERS - ALL 1/2 PRICE
2.29
2.99

6580 Pardall • 685-4541

Daily Nexus
Peel & Eat
SPECIAL
All The STEAMED
SHRIMP You Can Eat
3.99
PER PERSON
MON. and TUES. only
4:00 pm - 8:00 pm
plus
Monday Night
FOOTBALL
Don’t Miss It!!!

7127 Hollister Ave. / University Plaza
968-2266
Open: 11 AM - 9 PM Daily / Closed Sunday

PHILOS
Peel & Eat
SPECIAL
All The STEAMED
SHRIMP You Can Eat
3.99
PER PERSON
MON. and TUES. only
4:00 pm - 8:00 pm
plus
Monday Night
FOOTBALL
Don’t Miss It!!!

7127 Hollister Ave. / University Plaza
968-2266
Open: 11 AM - 9 PM Daily / Closed Sunday

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!
COFFEE 25¢
2 eggs and bagel 89¢
with this coupon
99c Emb. del Mar
• 968-4684

INTERDISCIPLINARY 5
SURVEY OF COMPUTING FOR THE
ARTS AND HUMANITIES
WINTER QUARTER 1985

INTERDISCIPLINARY 5-A Survey of Computing for the Arts and Humanities is a non­
technical introduction to computing with an emphasis on those topics of importance to
students in the arts and humanities.

The course is designed for non-science students who find that computing is playing an
increasingly important role in their studies. The emphasis is on the use of powerful
microcomputers and practical, inexpensive applications programs but covers computing
to a significant extent in subjects outside the non­technical subjects: Art, History,
Dance, English, Foreign Languages, History of Art, Music, and Philosophy.

The course contents are divided into 6 largely independent parts: Information
processing, Information management, the BASIC programming language, the
PASCAL programming language, a survey of the major computer languages and
applications, an introduction to the Apple II Microcomputer and an introduction to the
expanded Phelps Hall Microcomputer Laboratory, room 1517.

LECTURE: Tues/Thurs - Buchanan 1910
TIME: 9:30 - 10:45 AM
LAB: Microcomputer Laboratory 1517
REGISTRATION: Students who have not already pre­enrolled may sign up
for the class during Open Registration. Students who have already pre­enrolled
are advised to contact the Office of Student Services, 1517 Phelps Hall, for class
registration.

TEXT: COMPUTING WITHOUT MATHEMATICS.
2nd edition - available in the Campus Bookstore.

INSTRUCTOR: Marvin Marcuse; UNITS: 4;
PREREQUISITES: NONE

ISRAEL, AMERICANS, & PEACE—

We, the undersigned, support Israel’s right to exist as a democratic nation within secure and recognized borders, free from threats or acts of force. In light of this consensus, we commemorate the November 29, 1947 United Nations Resolution which led to the establishment of the State of Israel.

1. Terri Settel
2. Susan Dickman
3. Michael Brucker
4. Stacey Kahn
5. Miriam Lubin
6. Lisa Berrol
7. Tracey Green
8. Lea Goldberg
9. Carolyn M. Richie
10. Julie Mendelsohn
11. Mindi Gordon
12. Tara Wallace
13. Wendy Dubow
14. Victor Kennedy
15. Jody Linick
16. Eileen Eisen-Cohen
17. Miriam Lyell
18. Beth Schneeweis
19. Hal Schneeweis
20. Jennie Hayman
21. Heidi Ellis
22. Daniel Herzog
23. Kim Merkin
24. Cyd Rotenberg
25. Dave Slavin
26. Rhoda Duminer
27. Michael Prochlik
28. Jeff M. Spector
29. Nancy M. Morales
30. Sherry Kirshbaum
31. Jody Sabah
32. Kim M. Laschi
33. Ann Schwartz
34. Julie Darlester
35. Terry Epport
36. Debbie Ostrove
37. Craig Traunen
38. Leon Schebisky
39. Debra Stern
40. Carol Barnett
41. Paulette Schafe
42. Steve Katz
43. Mike Jaffe
44. Laurel Marquardt
45. Richard Hecht
46. Roger Friedland
47. Debra Friedland
48. Lisa Scherr
49. Laurel Oppenheimer
50. Cheryl Rosenberg
51. Dave Levine
52. Sanford E. Gerber
53. Nancy Broad
54. Sara Berman
55. Joel Mendelsohn
56. Richard Camras
57. Janet Fraser
58. Carl Linsk
59. Clark Lofman
60. Suzi Mandel
61. Mark & Linda Mendelsohn
62. Jon Segal
63. Jeremy Zimman
64. Nancy Kahn
65. Elaine Sapiro
66. Lisa Oram
67. Maxine Aiken
68. Shari Steir
69. Terry Nitzan
70. Heather Meville
71. Dana Greenberg
72. Jillian Chelson
73. Keith Miller
74. Marshall LaCombe
75. Karen Kantor
76. Gwen Cohen
**Leopold Holiday Coupon**

Any $898 LP or Tape of Your Choice From Our Current Large Selection...

**ONLY**

$588

**WITH THIS COUPON**
Limit 2 Per Customer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D60</td>
<td>$2.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D90</td>
<td>$1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD60</td>
<td>$1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD90</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADX60</td>
<td>$2.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADX90</td>
<td>$3.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4X60</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4X90</td>
<td>$3.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S60</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S90</td>
<td>$2.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VHS T120</td>
<td>$5.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta L790</td>
<td>$1.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Panasonic**

- **SALES-SERVICE**
- **CAR AUDIO**
- IVI 88 92 98 104 108 MHz
- AM 54 70 100 120 160 kHz

**Panasonic CQ-S6868 AM-FM Stereo Cassettes**
- 5-1/4" Dual Cone Speakers
- Completely Modified

**Auto-Hone Systems**

**Alarms Systems - Car Stereos**

- Custom Installations

**Laser Audio**

- MON-FRI 9-5
- SATURDAY 9-4
- 962-5252
PICTURE THIS!
Famous Name Prints
Highest Quality
Lowest Price
Picture us for your Christmas gifts

Santa Barbara Bargain Mart
727 State St., Suite 11 • 966-2515
in Ott’s Old Town

SAM’S TO GO
SUB SANDWICHES

Sam’s is Friendly!
Sam’s is Fun!!

For a Super Sub
Sandwich...
Sam’s is the One!

COUPON

SAM’S TO GO SPECIAL!!
Buy 1 Submarine Sandwich
& get a 16 oz. Soft Drink
FREE!
* Offer expires Dec. 7th
+ 6257 Tjara St. • 685-8895

THE PURPLE MUSHROOM
968-0612
900 Embarcadero Del Mar
in Isla Vista
2 blocks off of UCSB campus

Christmas Hours - 10 AM - 8 PM Mon-Fri; 10 - 6 PM Sat; 12 - 4 Sun.

Action Wear & Accessories
For Active People
Men & Women’s Sport Shoes
for all occasions
Soccer, Tennis, Basketball
Running, Aerobics, Volleyball,
Turf, and casual wear

Cards & Gifts for
Everyone on your list!

Complete exercise outfits
Leotards, Leg Warmers, Tights,
Aerobic Shoes & Sweats

Save $, Compare our prices.
Save $ with our Get Acquainted
“First Christmas” Special Jacket
Sale - All Jackets 10-25% Off
You Want it. We Got it.

**PEPSI**

$1.89

6 PACK

12 OZ. CANS

**MILK**

$1.99

GALLON

**CIGARETTES**

$7.89

CTN OF 10 PKGS

PLUS TAX

**CARTON**

YOU BUY

OUR MUG

99¢

WE'LL BUY YOUR FIRST CUP

OF COFFEE!

**Hot Offer!**

Sixteen Ouncer

39¢

**3 1-lb. LOAVES OF BREAD**

99¢

Prices Effective while supplies last.
Now!!
in LaCumbre—Plaza—
Take a break & enjoy one of our 28 wonderful flavors
At the end of the Plaza near Sears.

The Cone of Your Choice
Except Junior Conoc

With this ad

Dr. William Ryan
CHIROPRACTIC
621 W. Micheltorena
963-1383

All Conditioners are Not the Same, either!

HOLIDAY SAVINGS!
20% OFF ON ALL STYLE CUTS, CELLOPHANES & BODY WAVES OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/84

Season's Greetings
from
Isla Vista
Hairstylists

HOLIDAY SAVINGS!
20% OFF ON ALL PRODUCTS OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3 Call for appointment

ASK FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL SIZE OF THE NEXUS CONDITIONER THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU! Genuine NEXXUS Products are sold only in Professional hair styling salons.

Borsodi's
Cafe Caffeine
OPEN 7 AM TILL 3 AM WED. NOV. 28 THRU WED. DEC. 5
938 Embarcadero del Norte 968-2414

DEAD WEEK THRU FINALS

CAFE CAFFEINE

NOW!!
in LaCumbre—Plaza—
Take a break & enjoy one of our 28 wonderful flavors

25¢ OFF
The Cone of Your Choice
Except Junior Conoc

BUDS
ICE CREAM OF JELLY FROZEN
At the end of the Plaza near Sears

DEAD WEEK THRU FINALS

Holiday GIVING
20% OFF ON ALL
STYLE CUTS, CELLOPHANES & BODY WAVES
OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/84

Season's Greetings
from
Isla Vista
Hairstylists

HOLIDAY SAVINGS!
20% OFF ON ALL PRODUCTS OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3 Call for appointment

ASK FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL SIZE OF THE NEXUS CONDITIONER THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU! Genuine NEXXUS Products are sold only in Professional hair styling salons.
SAME DAY PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARDS

HAVE YOUR FREE PHOTO TAKEN WITH SANTA
DEC. 20, 21, 22, 23
From 2 - 6 O’Clock Each Day
1229 STATE STREET • 966-2269

LESS TIME. MORE MONEY.
When it comes to preparing for your future, TIME IS MONEY. Santa Barbara Business College can help you prepare for the jobs of the future without spending a lot of unnecessary time on study that doesn't relate to your career. SKILLS ARE THE JOB INSURANCE OF THE FUTURE. We offer complete career training in areas where job demand is high. It doesn't take four years to learn how to earn more money. You can train smarter, not longer.

SHORT INTENSIVE PROGRAMS IN:
- Micro-Computer Accounting
- Word Processing
- Executive Secretarial
- Legal/Medical
- FASHION MERCHANDISING

DAY AND EVENING PROGRAMS
FINANCIAL AID AND PLACEMENT
Santa Barbara Business College
and
THE INSTITUTE OF FASHION MERCHANDISING
963-8681
Call Mary Larsen

JAPANESE RESTAURANT in GOLETA
GRAND OPENING
1st JAPANESE RESTAURANT in GOLETA
FEATURING
Fine Japanese Food + Best Sushi Bar in Town
DINNER 5 PM - 10 PM
BEER - WINE
HOT SAKE

SAKE HAPPY HOUR
only $3.95
5 PM - 6 PM Daily
Drinks 1/2 Price

WEEKDAY LUNCH SPECIALS
Including
Soup. Sateed Rice and Two Different Specials
EVERYDAY

Japanese Restaurant
966-5116
in the K-MART Shopping Center

Sundae’s
Cool
- Check us out!
When You’re Put to the TEST!
Make it Multiple Choice

- A. Home Made Cone
- B. Sugar Cone
- C. Cake Cone
- D. Cup
- E. The Selection of Other Goodies is Almost Endless.
Make your choice

Sundae’s
Cool
906 Emb. del Norte
Open Mon-Fri 10-12 / Sat-Sun 10-12 • 966-1211

- ice cream
- sundaes
- milkshakes
- coffee
- smoothies
- fresh bread
- nuts
- • fresh fruit
Take Off for the Holidays

NO CREDIT CARD REQUIRED
WE ACCEPT "CASH DEPOSITS"

MUST BE 21 YRS OF AGE TO QUALIFY
WE OFFER FREE PICKUP SERVICE TO & FROM YOUR LOCATION

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 683-1468
NOW FEATURING 82 Escorst 4 Sale
"2299 "A Great Car At A Great Price"
4299 STATE ST. • SANTA BARBARA
With a face like yours, you can really go places.

And save 15% on Greyhound.

Between now and December 31, 1984, you can hit the slopes, go to the beach or go home for a visit. All at a new special student rate.

Just present your valid I.D. Card and go anywhere Greyhound goes for 15% off our already low fares.

For more information, call (805) 966-3962.

Offer good on one-way and round-trip tickets through 12/31/84. Not good with any other discounts or on Ameripass.® Not available in all areas.

© 1984 Greyhound Lines, Inc.
HATS FOR
FUN AND
FASHIONS!
965-3777
Victoria Court
1231 State Street Suite 22

HATS ARE BACK!

JACKETS
PANTS & BIBS
SWEATERS
THERMAL UNDERWEAR
TURTLENECKS
GLOVES
HATS & SCARVES
SUNGLASSES
GOOGLES
SIO RACKS
ACCESSORIES

SKIWEAR.

HOURS
mon-fri 10-6
saturday 10-5
sunday 11-4

REPORT CARD

Pizza Bob's

TASTE QUALITY SERVICE
Pizza A+ A+ A+
Sandwiches A+ A+ A+
Spaghetti A+ A+ A+

Pizza Bob's

910 Embarcadero del Norte
Ph: 968-0510

7 USED
Manual Typewriters
in good working order
* Reasonably Priced *

See Kathy in the Daily Nexus
Advertising Office
Below Storke Tower
Room 1041

Goleta Sports Center
5708 Hollister 964-8703
Imported Coffees
Cheeses
and now featuring
French Waffles
★
Live Classical
Music
at La Cumbre Plaza
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
12:30 p.m.

A Unique French Shoppe
featuring a Cornucopia of
Stuffed Croissants and Fine Pastries.
Come enjoy our delightful luncheon
specials such as Quiche, Soups and
Salads, Also serving Espresso Coffees,
Teas, Beer & Wine.

621 State St. Open 7 Days
140 S. Hope Ave. - La Cumbre Plaza
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30 AM - 6:00 PM
Fri. & Sat. 7:30 AM 10:00 AM
Cheap Sports

The Seconds Outlet
Mountaineering・Climbing・Backpacking・Kayaking
Open to 8:30 p.m. Wed-Thurs-Fri. Now thru Dec 25

Pre Christmas Sale??
Unheard of!
But Then We Are Known For Being
A Little Eccentric,
And Getting People The Best Deals!

North Face
Goose Down Parkas, Vests & Jackets 25% off
Royal Robbins
Poly pro long underwear, wood plaid shirts, corduroy and canvas pants, men's and ladies tops 20%-45% off
Lowe and Eagle Creek
Internal, travel, convertible, day packs and luggage 20% off
Kangaroo
All bike gear in stock 25%-65% off
Dolphin
Running shorts and tops, competition swim suits 45% off
And much, much, more...

Come Visit Us!

DROP IN AND SEE OUR CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS AND STOCKING STUFFERS
Christmas is just around the corner

The GREEN & YELLOW Basket
911 State St.
943-7722

La lunette de soleil exclusive.
available through

SHADES OF SANTA BARBARA
PICCADILLY SQUARE 988-5997

La DOLPHIN

FEATURING THE FINEST
EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING

REAL CHEAP SPORTS
W. Santa Clara St.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408) 468-3863
Open 16-6 Mon. thru Sat.

Since 1950
966-7722
911 State St.

La lunette de soleil exclusive.
available through

SHADES OF SANTA BARBARA
PICCADILLY SQUARE 988-5997

La DOLPHIN

Featuring the finest
equipment & clothing
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Christmas is Benetton

Give the gift of music.

We Have Hundreds of Gift Items!

**Under $5.00**
- Rock Photos • Posters • Imported Magazines • TDK
- Maxell Blank Tape • Tape Head Cleaners • Import
- Singles • Guitar Strings & Accessories • Guitar Tuners

**Under $10.00**
- New LP’s and Cassettes • Harmonicas • Song Books
- Cassette Cases • Discwasher Accessories • Imported Books

**GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE — ANY AMOUNT!**

**MORNINGLORY MUSIC**
910 EMB. DEL NORTE • ISLA VISTA
OPEN 10-10 DAILY • 12-8 SUNDAYS • 968-4665

 sponsored by the
U.S. Department of Transportation
and the Daily Nexus

**DRINKING AND DRIVING CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP**
GUITAR SALE

JENSEN GUITAR & MUSIC
2830 De la Vina (in the Alpha Beta Center)
Mon.-Fri. 10-7 687-4027 Sat. 10-5
SANTA BARBARA’S AUTHORIZED GIBSON, MARTIN, GUILD & OVATION DEALER
A Wide Selection of Items

MURDOCHS
Offers the Most in Bicycle Value

$25.00 WILL HOLD ANYTHING EVEN SALE ITEMS
FEATUREURING: Gift Certificates
Mountain Bikes Parts & Accessories
Tri-Cycles Exercycles

Murdochs Bicycles
430 S.Fairview, Goleta
(across from the post office)
967-0967

We Deliver Till 2:00 A.M.

SUBWAY
Sandwiches & Salads
888 Emb. Del Norte • 685-8600
Announcing...

Extended Wear Tinted Soft Contact Lenses
Available for the first time at Santa Barbara Optical
only $180!

Regular Tinted Soft Contact Lenses
just $160!
Includes: Soft Lenses
Initial Training
Hot or Cold Care Kit
Follow-up Visits
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Change your eye color!

Santa Barbara
2034 De la Vina Street
Mon. 8:30 to 7:00
Tue. thru Fri. 8:30 to 5:30
569-2655

Goleta
K mart Shopping Center
250-C Storke Road
Daily 9:00 to 6:00
Sat. 12:00 to 4:00
685-2121

This offer good through December 31, 1984

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
From all of us
At The Daily Nexus

The next Daily Nexus will be
Deadline for Advertising is
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, at Noon.

The Business office of the Daily Nexus
will be open 8:00 am to 4:00 pm during finals week and
break, through December 21st, except from 12:00 - 1:00
for lunch. We will be closed December 22nd
through January 1st, and
will be back Wednesday,
Jan. 2nd.

See ya next quarter!

SEASON’S GREETINGS
for your holiday needs

spend an hour far away from your books...
spend an hour in complete relaxation...
spend an hour floating...
Floating without sensory input lets you release anxieties and tensions which intense studying can cause.

SPECIAL 2 FOR 1 OFFER!!
The Flotation Center of Santa Barbara
(805) 966-3482
729 State Street Otts Old Town Mall
Santa Barbara, Ca. 93101

Behind every successful skier is a ski shop that cares.

When you’re ready to look at our new equipment, be sure to take advantage of our ski experts. They’re here to help you make the right decisions before you buy.

RENTALS
Mt. Air Rentals New Features
Brand New...
ROSSIGNOL SKIS & SALOMON BOOTS
STOP IN & SEE OUR GREAT SELECTION & LOW PRICES

It takes more than great skis to make a great ski shop.
The One Thing You Thought You’d Never Find At Slavick’s.

Selected Diamonds, Gold, Watches, 30-40% Off*
Selected Giftware, 30-50% Off*

Yes, we’re having a sale. A rare Inventory Reduction Clearance Sale. Where you’ll find the same high quality merchandise you’ve always found with us, at substantially reduced prices. So join us. For our Inventory Reduction Clearance. It’s a sale that’s every bit as good as the name behind it.

Beginning November 29.

SLAVICK’S
Fine Jewelers Since 1917
NOW LOCATED IN OUR NEW HOME AT
20 LA CUMBRE PLAZA
20 La Cumbre Plaza (805) 687-5885 • Santa Barbara
Also Greater Los Angeles • San Diego • Las Vegas
Students. Faculty. Staff. 
Now get big savings on 
Texas Instruments Portable 
Professional Computer.

The TI Portable Professional Computer is 
every bit as powerful as the desktop TI 
Professional Computer—ideal for college and on into your career. It’s identical to it in 
every way except size: 128K bytes of RAM, expandable to 768K. Five expansion slots. Room for one or two floppy diskette drives. Or move all the way up to a 10 megabyte Winchester hard disk.

You get the superior keyboard. High resolution graphics. Greater expansion flexibility. You gain: In portability. In convenience. You can lock it in your closet when you go out. Take it home on semester break. Take it to the lab if you need to. Or have it all the time right on your desk. You won’t find this much power and value anywhere at such an economical price.

We are among the very few selected to participate in this unprecedented Texas Instruments promotion. For a limited time only we can sell TI Portable Professional Computers at unbelievably low prices. Bring your ID. Offer limited to students, faculty, and staff of this campus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEMORY SIZE</th>
<th>FLOPPY DRIVES</th>
<th>COLOR MONITOR</th>
<th>MONOCHROME MONITOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>128K</td>
<td>ONE</td>
<td>$2,895</td>
<td>$1,1345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128K</td>
<td>TWO</td>
<td>$2,395</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256K</td>
<td>TWO</td>
<td>$2,465</td>
<td>$1,595</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Don't wait. Supplies are limited. Offer ends December 14, 1984.
APPLICATIONS FOR 1985-86 FINANCIAL AID WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID (South Hall 1807) ON OR ABOUT WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28

Be sure to pick one up before leaving for quarter break.

- UCSB'S PRIORITY FILING DATE IS 3/15/85
- CAL GRANT PROGRAM DEADLINE - For Both New and Renewal Applicants - IS 2/11/85

THE PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFT

Beautiful Full Color Poster 21” x 27”
$10 plus $2 Ship. & Handling (CA add 6% tax)

NAME
ADDRESS

Guaranteed one week delivery
Send to: SCOTT PREISS PHOTOGRAPHY
Send to: BOX 3855, Santa Barbara, CA 93130
(also available in Piccadilly Square)

Have yourself a beary little Christmas

at Lions and Tigers and Bears...oh my!!! Come in and see our Christmas mugs, buttons, cards and decorations; and there are always so many cuddly gift ideas for all your friends and family.

Lions & Tigers & Bears...oh my!!!
La Cumbre Plaza Next to Robinson’s 662-3312

Large variety of animal theme gifts • stuffed animals • soft sculptures • cards • posters • calendars • books • mugs • rubber stamp • stickers etc.
SURVIVE FINALS
and save time!
Let grandma cook for you!

TRAVEL SPECIAL!
FREE SPARK PLUGS with
MAJOR TUNE UP
OF MOST 4 & 6 CYLINDER CARS

UNIVERSITY AUTO HOUSE
924 EMBARCADERO DEL NORTE - L.V. OPEN 8-5 WEEKDAYS CLOSED WEEKENDS
Positions Available

Interested in gaining skills in interviewing, working under pressure, learning about public relations and writing, and picking up some extra cash? Well, we can help you out.

Applications for Daily Nexus reporting positions will be available beginning Friday, January 4, 1985 at the front desk in the Nexus Editorial office. There are positions open for campus and local news writers, as well as sports writers.

To join the staff of dedicated and worldly Nexus individuals for an experience as stimulating as it is entertaining, submit an application and a writing sample (even an English essay will do) to the Nexus office located under Storke Tower; if you have any questions at that time, ask for Heidi. Start thinking about it NOW, as applications will be accepted for a limited time only.
The Center For It All.

HOLIDAY GIFT CENTER

SMART HOLIDAY SHOPPERS COME TO FIVE POINTS.
THE CENTER FOR ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS GIVING...

Check for exceptional values at your participating Five Points Merchants. Then come to be entertained and enjoy the friendly atmosphere of relaxed shopping, where there's always lots of free and easy parking at the corner of State St. and La Cumbre Rd.

REGISTER NOW TO WIN A LARGE STUFFED SANTA CLAUS!

Doll to be given away at Five Points Center on Saturday, December 16th. No purchase is necessary; need not be present to win.

HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN WITH SANTA!

Santa Claus will appear at Five Points in December at the Santa Barbara Camera Store, offering a $2 discount on your Santa photo when you show a purchase receipt from any Five Points merchant.

AUDIO VISION
BIG "S" SPORTING GOODS
GREAT EARTH VITAMINS
KAREN'S HALLMARK
PENDULUM FAIRE
SANTA BARBARA CAMERA
WORLD SAVINGS & LOAN

COMPUTERLAND
CROWN BOOKS
HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS
JED'S NEEDLECATS
KARL'S TOYS
KID'S MART

EMPIRE VACUUM & SEWING
IT'S A DILLY FASHIONS
KINNEY'S SHOES
LEVINE'S FASHIONS
SECOND SOLE
WILD WEST
ZALES JEWELERS
Everyone knew what Jeffrey should do with his life. Everyone was wrong.

Organized crime has never been this disorganized!
He's been chased, thrown through a window, and arrested. Eddie Murphy is a Detroit cop on vacation in Beverly Hills.

**MINI PICTURES PRESENTS A DON SIMPSON / BRUCKHEIMER PRODUCTION IN ASSOCIATION WITH EDGAR MURPHY PRODUCTIONS**

**A MARTIN BREST FILM - EDdie MURPHY - BEVERLY HILLS COP - SCREENPLAY BY ELTON BACH AND DANIEL PETRIE JR.**

**PRODUCED BY DON SIMPSON AND JERRY BRUCKHEIMER - DIRECTED BY MARTIN BREST - A PARAMOUNT PICTURE.**

Opens Wednesday, Dec. 5th at a theater near you.
The year a small group of Americans and Russians set out on the greatest adventure of them all...

To see if there is life beyond the stars.

2010
THE YEAR WE MAKE CONTACT
Metro Goldwyn-Mayer presents a PETER HYAMS film
ROY SCHEIDER
JOHN Lithgow, HELMUT WINTER, BOB BALABAN, KEIR DULLEA
music by DAVID SHIRE
visual effects supervisor RICHARD EGUND, ASC
based on the novel by ARTHUR C. CLARKE
written for the screen, produced and directed by PETER HYAMS

STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7th, AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE.
Matt and Janet — a breath of fresh air.

A NEW MATT DILLON...ON THE MOVE

OK, smart guy! What would you do if you were Jeffrey Willis? It's your last summer before choosing between college and jobless oblivion. Now comes a summer dream job at the ritz El Flamingo Beach Club, a luxurious haunt of the New York rich absolutely dripping easy money and overrun with beautiful girls. You rub more than shoulders with a gorgeous blonde coed visiting from California, you are taken under the wing of the Club's resident "get-rich-quick" artist and, suddenly, college is coming in a very distant second.

So, in September, what will it be? For Matt Dillon as Jeffrey Willis in Twentieth Century Fox's "The Flamingo Kid," the decision won't be easy. Everyone has an idea about what he should do with his life — and they're ALL wrong.

Flair for comedy

As the bright but less than "Easy Street" smart Jeffrey, Matt Dillon takes on a role tailored to show the talented young actor in a new light. Sure, he's still a legend in his own neighborhood, but in "The Flamingo Kid," Dillon is a rambunctious out of water with a flair for comedy and a crush on shapely newcomer Janet Jones. The tall, sunny blonde shines in her first major film role after brief appearances in "One From the Heart" and "Grease II." A veteran at age 22 of five seasons on TV's "Dance Fever" team, Janet Jones will follow her role in "The Flamingo Kid" by starring in the eagerly awaited film version of "A Chorus Line."

Also starring is a seasoned trio of top performers. Richard Crenna (as slick sports car dealer Phil Brody) recently made his mark in "Body Heat" and "First Blood," and will soon reteam with Sylvester Stallone in a second "Blood" called "Rambo," Hector Elizondo (as Jeffrey's concerned father) was last seen in the hilarious "Young Doctors in Love," and Jessica Walter (as the status-conscious Mrs. Brody) is best remembered for asking Clint Eastwood to "Play Misty For Me."

For director Garry Marshall, "The Flamingo Kid" is a comedy right up his alley. Known for his knack with youthful casts of hit TV shows such as "Happy Days" and "Laverne & Shirley," Marshall guides "The Flamingo Kid" on the heels of his first hilarious feature, "Young Doctors in Love."

For a dash of summer in the dead of winter, here comes "The Flamingo Kid." Your last days before college were never this hot and bothered.
WHAT’S THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT... FOR YOUR PARENTS??

How About Yourself?? Can you think of something they would enjoy more than a picture of you? Especially since they’ve got just about everything.

It’s a great way to take care of the most important people on your list and have it done before you even go home. Check out our specials and save.

Fotech Studios has just opened... And our Get Acquainted special has been extended through Dec. 7, 1984, for UCSB students.

Opening Special - Package #2
• Sitting + $510
• 2 - 5x7’s + Ten wallets = 24%

For a limited time only.

*10% OFF Developing
With every roll of color print film you buy at Fotech’s already low prices you get a coupon for $1.00 OFF on developing that roll.

Fotech Studios
6560 Pardall Road
Isla Vista
964-6247

DON’T FORGET FILM FOR CHRISTMAS
-FKODAR FILM SPECIAL-
35 mm - 12 Exp - 2$ 110 mm - 12 Exp - 2$ 35 mm - 24 Exp - 2$ 110 mm - 24 Exp - 2$

Lost & Found
REWARD Gold chain & pendant on round blue Bally bag or Geology. Great at the market! Value $85.00 or $45.00 on the beach at Zuma.

Found women’s watch 11/24 by Chen Bolly. Call 988-9896.

Mark for about 2 weeks: one orange 9 white cat who appears to "Tom," very friendly but does not like to be handled. Contact Sandy at 966-8157 or Bob at 963-9925.

TO THE RECKLESS DRIVER WHO HIT AND RAN YOUR CAT ON WED. 11-28-84, IN FRONT OF 970 SABADO TARDE AT 10 p.m. YOU SHOULD HAVE STAYED AROUND AFTER YOU STRUCK MY CAT, THEN YOU COULD HAVE LISTENED TO HER SCREAMING IN AGONIZING PAIN AS I WAS FORCED TO DO. MAYBE YOU WOULDN’T BE ABLE TO FORGET THE SOUND AS I CANT. YOU SHOULD HAVE COME BACK THE NEXT DAY TO SEE THE RESULT OF YOUR IRRESPONSIBILITY. ANIMAL CONTROL, DO NOT ARRIVE UNTIL 2:30. I WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT SHE DID NOT DIE PEACEFULLY. NOR PAINLESSLY. SHE SUFFERED A GREAT DEAL AS SHE LED TO DEATH IN THE STREET. MAYBE THIS WILL STRIKE SOME CHORD IN YOUR HEART, IF YOU HAVE ONE. IF YOU CAN GET SOME IDEA OF WHAT YOU CAUSED THAT POOR, LOVING CREATURE TO GO THROUGH, MAYBE YOU WILL STOP AND THINK WHY DO YOU DRIVE THE WAY YOU DO? WHO ARE YOU TRYING TO IMPRESS? MAYBE THIS NEXT TIME YOU TAKE THE WHEEL YOU WILL THINK ABOUT THE PAIN AND FEAR THAT BEAUTIFUL ANIMAL FELT AS SHE DIED. MAYBE YOU WILL SLOW DOWN AND BE MORE CAREFUL, ESPECIALLY IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS. YOU TOOK SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL AWAY FROM ME. MAYBE NEXT TIME YOU WILL KILL PERSON.

Special Notice
ACCESSORIES FOR CHRISTMAS! Earrings, belts, scarf, necklaces, scarves or just to spice up your Holiday fashion. Some reasonable priced! Display Turn: 100-600. Box E, Group 2. Any quest. Call Beth 865-3026.

Handwriting Analysis by mail: Individual analysis $20.00. Couples Compatibility and analysis: $17.00. Member of MENSA. B. Krieger, 90 Day St. Box 2063, 92512.

RESEARCH PAPERS! 306 unique original 10,200 research papers from 90.00 Research 11322 Library, 100-3000 Los Angeles, CA 90025. (213)847-8926.

STUFFER s: Need a 10, for thesis research, UCSB, beginning Jan. Call Donna 965-8925 or message 951-2148.

HELP! Would anyone who witnessed a bike accident in Richardson Library (carried off in ambulance) on Oct. 22, 1984 Call Donna 967-8925 or message 968-9525.


60 cent earrings, $1.50 sterling necklaces, 99¢ more. Great buy at the Booksore by the Library Jan. 7-11, 6-6pm. Go to Wall, over a m. Breakfast for sale! 1 spot left in/around Brda 1300. Dec. 14-21. Lisa 865-7902.

30% off on our merchandise! The

PERSONALS

ALPHA PHI PLEDGES
Roses are red
Violets are blue
I've had a great quarter
Thanks to you!

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS. LOVE, JENNY.

AUNT ESTHER V.
YOU YOURSELF A MERRY LITTLE CHRISTMAS AND AN EXCITING NEW YEAR.
LOVE ALWAYS, KATHY

BE AN ELF TO YOURSELF this Christmas with a Boudoir Portrait. For those sensuous moments by yourself or with one special. 20 years experience. Tom Tuttle. 683-1812.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAVID
B.B.
Boone, 1640, or Geology. Call Donna 967-8925 or 968-9525.

ACCESS TO A WING Discusson Group
(org its rocoling 1-3)
In beams Bros. coffee library.
For cooper with concrete joy dent of pegs

El CID Storage
6529 Seville Rd.
LV.
NEXT TO CAMPUS Different Sizes Spaces Available - 855-9599

EL CID STORAGE
6529 Seville Rd.
LV.
NEXT TO CAMPUS
Different Sizes Spaces Available - 855-9599

40% off Merchandise
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Help Wanted

WANTED: TENNIS COURSE DIRECTOR/TEACHER to substitute for tennis instructor on maternity leave. Tues. 8:30-12:30 M-F. Call 961-3690.

YMCA CLASS COORDINATOR P.O. position organizing & promoting special interest classes in Sports. Call C. S. By, YMCA 960-7727.

Business Personal

CASH PAID for your good condition used records, singles, audiocassettes, or music book songs. Browse through thousands of names of rock, jazz, classical, and much more. latest models by A. T. and T. Emb. Dal Nort. IV, 968-4695.

Get a jump on the thousands of other college students seeking to be summer employment. Small afternoon classes. Enroll at any time. Immediate classes available. 5% off summer tuition, 20% off regular. 1/2 off summer hours. Average cost $4.50 per hour. 24 hr. Reservations only. Summer begins May 2.

For Sale


For Sale


Business Personal


TYPING:-correspondence, resumes, paper- reports-resumes. Call Lori at 685-8072 eve.


For Rent


For Sale

FREE

Aerobics Classes
with
UCSB NAUTILUS
WINTER QUARTER

$59*

"The complete on-campus Fitness Center"
- Free Aerobics Classes
- Nautilus equipment
- 3 New Bicycle Ergometers
- Fitness Counseling
- Trained Staff
- 50% SPECIAL DISCOUNT on Other Recreation Aerobics/Fitness Classes - members only.

Sign-Ups in The Recreation Trailer Next to Rob Gym

* $59 Rate until Jan. 25, 1985